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Sexual harassment seminar presented to faculty
JESSICA BARNES
Editor

'The climate is changing. What
might have been acceptable 10 or
15 years ago is not acceptable to
day," Provost Daryl Yost said
about sexual harassment.
This climate change was evident
in recent legal action. The Su
preme Court passed a law which
makes the workplace within which

sexual harassment occurs also re
sponsible for the harassment. So,
to help Taylor faculty keep up with
the new legislation, the university
had Michael Blickman, legal coun
sel for Ice Miller Donadio and
Ryan, do a presentation on sexual
harassment during the faculty
meetings at the Upland and Fort
Wayne campuses yesterday.
And while Steve Bedi, vice
president of academic affairs, and
Yost both said that there have been

no recent occurrences of sexual ha
rassment reported on campus, Yost
also said, "Taylor has not been im
mune to sexual harassment prob
lems."
About being sensitive to sexual
harassment at Taylor, Yost added,
'The environment doesn't make a
difference. We should be just as
careful in the church as we would
be in a public school."
But as a Christian school,
Taylor's intention is "to maintain
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Chronic
Fatigue
Syndrome is more
serious
than
the
November blues.
Page 5

Horse meat
The recent national
elections were a surprise
in more ways than two.

An introspective look
into the depths of mens'
desires in relationships.
Page 7

Iture
The Siege, The New
Yorker and student art
exhibits are discussed by
students.
Page 8

Week
Senior Owen Cooper,
cross country runner, is
highlighted in this issue.

Weekend
Weather

Friday Night
Increasing clouds. Low
in lower 40s.

Saturday
Mostly cloudy. High in
mid 50s.
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Leadership conference students in Stephanie White and J. R. Briggs' workshop, "Leaders Who
Follow," try to arrange themselves chronologically by birthdate, while pretending to be blind,
deaf or mute.

an environment free of sexual ha
rassment and intimidation," as
mentioned on page 93 of the Tay
lor University Faculty and Admin
istrative Handbook. And the hand
book also says that, depending on
the degree of the offense, those
who have been found gjiilty of
sexual harassment, or those who
made a slanderous accusation of
sexual harassment, may incur pen
alties such as suspension and/or
dismissal.
According to Blickman, faculty
should be aware that calling names
or talking about body parts, bug
ging, kissing, stroking, offering
rewards for sexual favors, asking
personal questions, blocking a
person's path [cornering them] or
giving unusual gifts could all be
considered sexual harassment.
Yet before any action can be
taken against a person accused of
sexual harrassment, Bedi said a
written complaint must immedi
ately be submitted to the harassed's
supervisor, or a higher administra
tor if the supervisor is the accused.
He added that the university is then
expected to respond appropriately.
Bedi went on to say, "Employ
ers are now liable when there is a
supervisory [sexual harassment]
infraction. With that vulnerability,
the faculty needed to be reminded
of the Taylor policy and the pro
cedures to follow . . . We also
wanted them to have a greater un
derstanding of what can be done
to prevent sexual harassment from
occurring to individuals on
Taylor's campus."

Football team wins first conference title in 31 years
GEOFF HOFFMANN
Sports Editor

The last time the Taylor Trojans
won the conference championship,
coach Bob Davenport was on the
sidelines, Don J. Odle gymnasium
was nonexistent, Dr. Milo Rediger
was president and "lamb chop"
sideburns were in style. On Satur
day, Nov. 6, the Trojans defeated
fourth-ranked Olivet Nazarene 3821 to win the team's first confer
ence title since 1967.
The win lifts Taylor's record to
7-2 overall and an unblemished 50 in the Mid-States Football
Association's Midwest League.
The win ended ONU'sseven-game
winning streak and secured a play
off berth for the Trojans.
Head coach Steve Wilt was
thrilled with the players' efforts.

"It's really awesome," fifth-year
coach Wilt said. "We knew it
would be a challenge, but our kids
played so hard and well today. We
had some big plays on both sides
of the ball."Tay
lor is now ranked
No. 7 in the na
tion, the highest
ranking of a Tay
lor football team
since 1989.
"The Trojans
gained control
,
of the game af
-Steve
ter an offensive
spark late in the
"
third quarter.
They were never able to stop our
offense today," quarterback Jon
Jenkins said after last Saturday's
win. "Our offense came up huge
every time. They dared us to throw,
and we responded." Taylor's first

score came on a 10-yard pass from
Jenkins to Chad McBeth on an 83
yard touchdown pass, but kicker
Micky Dockery was unable to
complete the extra point kick.
ONU closed the
first half with a
10-yard run and a
14-13 half-time
advantage.
In the third
quarter, Taylor
scored 18 points
in just under
eight minutes to
take a 31-14 lead.
Wilt
These scores
came from a 58yard touchdown run by Ben
Godfrey and a 60-yard touchdown
toss from Jenkins to Jacob Spenn.
Olivet Nazerene threatened in
the fourth quarter, scoring at the
7:44 mark, but Taylor sealed the

We knew it would
be a challenge, but
our kids played so
m and w
today.

game on a 55-yard halfback option
touchdown pass from McBeth to
Godfrey with four minutes to play.
The Taylor defense came up big
with three sacks during ONU's last
two drives that put an exclamation
point on the win and drew a sigh
of relief from the Taylor crowd.
Jenkins finished with 226 yards
passing and ran for 70 yards.
Godfrey finished with 115 yards
rushing and 100 yards receiving,
while McBeth had 96 receiving
yards, along with his two touch
down receptions.
The players knew they had to
push themselves to the limit. "We
were pumped up for this game,"
McBeth said. "The team played
very well and I think this is the best
we've played as a team."
Taylor will go for its record-tying
eighth win on Saturday, as the Tro
jans host St. Ambrose University.
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Radio show theme adds new twist to 'The Sutler Did It
MIKE SCHUELER
Campus Editor

tice.
Yet Taylor's production will add
a new twist by framing the play in
a "radio show" format. We
wanted to get the audience to be
able to relive the golden days of
comedy on the radio, before tele-

Taylor University theatre's pro
duction of Tim Kelley's "The But
ler Did It" opens this evening in
Mitchell Theatre and promises to
be "a very entertaining show,"
assistant director Jeremy Dys said.
Originally written as a lighthearted spoof on English mystery
novels, "The Butler Did It" is set
in Ravenswood Manor, home of
the wealthy "Miss Maple," whose
-Jeremy Dys
love for mysteries prompts her to
invite a group of would-be detec
tives over for the weekend to par
ticipate in a charade. She stages a vision and all that," Dys said.
series of amusing "incidents" "We're going to have live sound
which the gumshoes must solve. effects, lots of physical, line and
However, when a real murder running gags, but there's sure to
takes place during the course of be some suspense!"
The cast includes Drew
the weekend, Miss Maple de
mands that the detectives identify Burkholder as Chandler Marlowe,
Coutant
as
Rita
the killer and brfng him/her to jus Abby

. . . there's sure
to be some
suspense!

F.velesbarrow, Cliff Johnson as
a
Eyelesbarrow,
Louie Fan, Lynn Kenny as Laura
Carlyle, Sarah King as Charity
Haze, Derek Lay as Father White,
Danielle Lugbill as Haversham,
Adam Nevins as Rick Carlyle,
Josh Olson as Peter Flimsey and
Hillary Scott as Miss Maple. In
addition, Cory Rodeheaver will
provide live sound effects while
Jeremy Dys will play the part of
the radio announcer.
As assistant director, Dys felt
that the production's biggest chal
lenge was bringing together the
ten main characters. "They're [the
characters] perfectly stereotyped
and excellently played out, which
is one of the main things that
makes 'The Butler Did It' so
funny," Dys added. "The show's
conclusion is by far the best part,
however, because everything
eventually turns out to be what it's
not."

Spring break trips planned by TWO
KENDRA LIGHTFOOT
Associate Editor

When they hear the words
"spring break," many students
think of sand, sun and time with
Photo provided
Senior Sarah King and freshman Drew Burkholder pause for a quick friends. What they may not think
photograph during a rehearsal of "The Butter Did It." King is playing of is painting, visiting prisons and
Charity Haze and Burkholder is playing Chandler Marlowe.
helping in soup kitchens. This
spring break, more than 40 stu
dents will have the opportunity to
gain a new perspective, rather than
just gaining a tan.
The three trips being sponsored
by World Christian Fellowship are
there will be both cash prizes
to Guatemala, California and New
KENDRA LIGHTFOOT
and gifts. She also said that
York City. Co-directors of World
Associate Editor
winners' names will probably
Christian Fellowship Chrissy
be printed on the back of the
Heinichen, junior, and Julie
Any student who is interested cards.
Fickes, senior, are planning the
Although the guidelines have
in photography may want to
trips with the help of Mary
take notice: Taylor is starting a not been completely decided
Rayburn, director of student min
student photography contest upon, there are a few rules al
istries.
ready in place. First, partici
with cash awards and prizes.
The trip to Guatemala is with
The purpose of the contest is pants must be students. Next,
Christian Service International
to find photographs to put on all entries must be submitted
(CSI). The trip will be spent work
several new Taylor postcards. to the bookstore by Feb. 26.
ing in ministry to children and do
Mary Harrold, bookstore cash And, there is no limit to how
ing physical labor. The group of
ier, said, "We need to let kids many photos may be submit
about 15 students will be working
know to watch for more infor ted by each contestant. Photos
with the Working with Hearts for
mation and start taking pic can be new or previously taken
the Children ministry in Guate
tures."
ones. Scenery or building shots
mala. Steve Austin, Swallow
The idea started when Nelson are preferred, but there may be
Robin hall director, and a member
Rediger suggested to Harrold some people in them. Photos
of the CSI will be the group spon
that Taylor needed new post that are picked as winners will
sors.
cards. Harrold agreed, and the most likely be color photos,
Agens Numer, who spoke in
two launched the plan. "It's but black-and-whites may be
chapel during WOW, is the
long past time to do this," submitted for consideration.
founder and director of Summer
Harrold said. "We need it des Photos of all seasons are re
Haven Ministries, where another
perately. Some of the buildings quested.
group
will be heading. While at
we have on the postcards now
Harrold mentioned that the
Summer
Haven, which often
don't even exist, or at least Sammy statues would be a
works
in
Los
Angeles, students
don't look the same."
great subject for a postcard.
will
participate
in several work
A decision on what prizes will She said, "We definitely need
projects,
visit
and
distribute food
be awarded has not yet been one of them [Sammy stat
to
a
prison
in
Mexico
and help with
reached, but Harrold is sure that ues]."
music and drama in evening wor

Student photography
contest to be launched

ship services. The sponsor will be
Bob Davis, who plans to bring his
wife and children on the trip. The
group size will be between 10 and
15 students.
The final trip is to New York
City, in conjunction with Reach
ing Urban Neighborhoods (RUN).
A goal for this trip is to include
Taylor Fort Wayne students, as has
been done in the past. In the past,
TUFW Chaplain Bud Hamilton
has been the adult sponsor. The trip
will be mostly for exposure and
education. Students will work in
soup kitchens and homeless shel
ters and will help ministries al
ready in the city. The size for this
trip is not limited. Rayburn said,
"We can fit 10 to 12 students in a
van. We'll take as many vans as

Sometimes we look
past the needs in
our own country.
Chrissy Heinichen

we have students interested."
Heinichen feels that the trips will
be a great experience. She said,
"There are two trips in the U.S.
Sometimes we look past the needs
of our own country, especially in
the inner city. There are some big
needs out there that we don't rec
ognize." She also said that the
highlight for all the trips will be
"seeing God work in these differ
ent places."
According to Raybum, the main
goal for all three trips is to help

missions groups who are already
functioning in the vicinities. She
said, "We want to assist things that
are already happening on the field
either by giving them a break or
by opening the door for new ministries. Lots of agencies like
American groups to come in be
cause it draws interest and creates
an atmosphere where they can do
ministry."
Applications for the trips are in
the TWO office and should be
completed by Dec. 8. An informa
tional meeting will be held on Nov.
18 at 9 p.m. in the student union
meeting room. Costs and other in
formation will be given at that
time.

like a

Stale Farm
is there?
Dennis Roach
Agent
144 E. Main St
674-9831
E-mail: stfrml@eomteck
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INTERNATIONAL NEWS

NATIONAL NEWS

STATE NEWS

IRAQ (UPI)-Iraq came out swinging today, in its latest
confrontation with the United States over United Na
tions weapon inspections. Iraqi Deputy Prime Minister
Tariq Aziz accused the United States of causing the
standoff by standing in the way of the UN's lifting of
the sanctions against Iraq, which have been in place since
the end of the Persian Gulf war. But the Clinton admin
istration says Iraq must either agree to let UN weapon
inspections resume or face the threat of military action.
The administration also said today that it is garnering
worldwide support for its position on Iraq, pointing es
pecially to the joint statement today from eight Arab
nations urging Iraq to again comply with UN dictates.

TEXAS (UPI)-The site of one of the country's worst
mass murders will be open again. Today, the board of
regents at the University of Texas voted to reopen the
school's 231-foot clocktower. From that tower in 1966,
ex-marine Charles Whitman shot and killed 16 people
and wounded 31 more before he was killed by police.
The university closed the tower in 1975, because of the
number of people using it to jump to their deaths. When
reopened next May, the tower will have new security
barriers.

VALPARAISO (UPI)-A Valparaiso attorney saj^ he is
giving away ten thousand dollars this coming holiday
season. However, attorney Kenneth Allen says he wants
help in deciding where the money should go. Allen and
his wife are asking clergy, educators and community
activists in Lake, Porter and Laporte counties to choose
families who most need the money.

LONDON, Great Britian (UPI)-Arguments have now
been concluded before Britian's House of Lords, over
whether the arrest of former Chilean Dictator Augusto
Pinochet was illegal, as decided by a British judge. Pros
ecutors wrapped up their case today. There is no word
on when a ruling might be issued. Spain has charged
and is trying to extradite Pinochet for alleged crimes
against the people of Chile. The 82-year-old has been
in a London hospital for surgery.
WASHINGTON, D.C. (UPI)-Indiana Senator Richard
Lugar is supporting plans for military action that may
include air strikes in Iraq. Lugar says Iraq represents a
regional and worldwide threat because of the nation's
continued weapons construction. He says this is the rea
son he supports taking action against Iraq with the spe
cific goal of removing Iraqi leader Saddam Hussein from
power. Lugar says a successful campaign would need
to include air strikes and the insertion of ground forces.
He says air strikes alone would not get the job done.
RUSSIA (UPI)-President Boris Yeltsin says that even
in the midst of Russia's economic crisis, there should
be a stronger effort to accelerate the destruction of
Russia's vast chemical weapons arsenal. Yeltsin ordered
his prime minister to solicit foriegn aid to assist the
project.
ISRAEL (UPI)-The Clinton administration rejected con
ditions that Israel attached to its endorsement of the West
Bank Accord with the Palestinians. The administration
says Israel's plan to build housing for Jews in east
Jerusalem is a "bad idea" and will make future negotia
tions with the Palestinians "more difficult."
TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras (AP)-Tipper Gore brought
congressmen, medical supplies and the promise of an
additional $10 million in U.S. aid to hurricane-ravaged
central America on Tuesday. "The world must know the
tragedy in Honduras is of Biblical porportions," Gore
said.

ST. PAUL (UPI)- Many of the nation's top high school
students admit that they are prejudiced. That is just one
of the disturbing results of a study released today by the
publisher of Who's Who Among American High School
Students. The study also shows that eight out of ten of
the respondants admit cheating in school to get ahead
and not thinking it is any big deal.
CHICAGO (UPI)-Three months after hot-air-ballonist
Steve Fossett crash-landed in the South Pacific Ocean,
another adventurer with ties to Chicago is planning his
own around the world flight. This time it is Kevin
Uliassi, a Chicago native who plans to launch from a
quarry north of Rockford, Illinois within the next few
months, depending on the weather.
WASHINGTON, D.C. (UPI)-The Federal Trade Com
mission and American Association of Retired Persons
jointly issued a warning to philanthropists everywhere,
especially senior citizens, to beware of phone or doorto-door solicitors who say they are collecting for char
ity but are really stealing for themselves. The groups
say you can protect yourself by finding out as much as
you can about whomever is asking you for donations.
WASHINGTON, D.C. (UPI)-President Clinton an
nounced an additional $60 million in new grants for af
ter-school care and child care in 44 states and the Dis
trict of Columbia. The money is in addition to some $200
million included in the recent budget agreement.
CHARLOTTE (UPI)-The Federal Probation Depart
ment has recommended less than four years in prison
for convicted reputed Detroit mob boss Jack Tocco on
racketeering charges. The 72-year-old Tocco is sched
uled to be sentenced tomorrow.
MARYLAND (UPI)-New York literary agent Lucianne
Goldberg is appearing today before a grand jury in
Ellicott City, Maryland to answer questions about her
relationship with Linda Tripp. Goldberg was also ex
pected to give prosecutors tapes of conversations be
tween Tripp and Monica Lewinsky.

us Calendar
Friday, Nov. 13

Ethnic/Campus Visitation Day
Men's Basketball
at Howard Johnson Classic
(Hannibal, MO)
"The Butler Did It"
8 p.m. MT
SAC "All Night Movie"
8:15 p.m. RA

Saturday, Nov. 14
Men's Basketball
at Howard Johnson Classic

Women's Volleyball Finals
Mid-Central Conference Tournament
10 a.m.
Men's and Women's Cross Country
at NCCAA National Meet
(Springfield, OH)
10 a.m.
Football vs. St. Ambrose University
1:30 p.m.
Women's Basketball
vs. Sienna Heights
2 p.m.

MADISON (UPI)-A series of workshops around the
state area are showing auto repair shop owners how to
protect the environment. The Indiana Department of En
vironmental Management hosts the gatherings in order
to help the shop owners understand the state's hazard
ous waste regulations. I-Dem is sponsoring three work
shops in Muncie, Portage and Indianapolis in 1999.
INDIANAPOLIS (UPI)-A new survey reveals many dia
betics could have unsafe blood sugar levels. Indianapo
lis-based Eli Lilly and Company has released survey
results showing that nearly half of Americans with type
two diabetes who take oral medications to treat the dis
ease have blood sugar levels well in excess of accepted
clinical guidelines. The survey also indicates that al
most 90 percent are unaware of the safe blood suger
levels needed to avoid diabetes-related complications.
NEW CASTLE (UPI)-A New Castle woman charged
with killing her three children in a March house fire and
with sexual misconduct with a minor will not face the
death penalty. Henry County Prosecutor Kit Crane an
nounced today that Amy Bostick could face life in prison
without parole if she is convicted. Bostick's trial is set
to begin December 7th.
INDIANAPOLIS (UPI)-The attorney for the plaintiffs
in the seatbelt lawsuit says a judge's ruling that the law
is unconstitutional is a victory for all motorists. Attor
ney John Price says Indiana drivers are the winners in
the ruling made today by a Hendricks County judge.
Price says motorists should not have to worry about
whether they will be pulled over for a seatbelt check.
The Attorney General's office says it will appeal the
ruling. Price says that this may not be necessary because
it appears some legislators will work to repeal or change
the law in the upcoming session of the General Assem
bly. Meanwhile,, state police spokesman Dave Bursten
says state police officers will only take action on seatbelt
violations after a motorist has been stopped for some
other reason.
EVANSVILLE (AP)-An 18-year-old Bengal tiger at the
Mesker Park Zoo and Botanical Garden was euthanized
after becoming too ill to stand or walk. The female ti
ger, named Rani, was put to death Tuesday while suf
fering from chest and lung hemorrhages, as well as kid
ney problems.
Compiled by Mike Schueler

"The Butler Did It"
8 p.m. MT

Monday, Nov. 16
Community Outreach GiftDrive Begins

Tuesday, Nov. 17
Women's Basketball
at Cedarville
7 p.m.
Junior "Bagging" Reception
9:15 p.m. DC

Wednesday, Nov. 18
Symphonic Band Fall Concert
7:30 p.m. RH

Thursday, Nov. 19
Women's Volleyball Tournament
at NAIA Great Lakes Regional
vs. University of Michigan-Dearborn
"The Butler Did It"
8 p.m. MT
SAC "80's Night"
8:15 p.m. RA
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So you think you're tired
JOCELYN FALCK

Staff Writer
Being tired is a way of life
here. Chances are that even if
you've never had to pull an allnighter, you know what it is to
be exhausted. There are weeks
when you hit "snooze" at least
three times before you get up.
You mean to blink but your eyes
stay closed—you fall asleep
when you pray. If you can think
at all, it's about how tired you
are and when you can fall into
bed again. We all have weeks
lijce this.
But for some, these weeks
never end. And it doesn't stop
with being tired. It's also
temporary memory loss, muscle
and joint pain, and often
disabling fatigue. It's called
Chronic" Fatigue Syndrome
(CFS), and it affects close to two
million Americans, primarily
between the ages of twenty and
thirty. The cause of CFS is As

yet unknown, but the effects are
painfully evident across the
country - and at Taylor
University.
Andy Meneely, class of '00,
was first diagnosed with
Chronic Fatigue Syndrome in
1992; it's still with him today.
"I wouldn't wish it on anybody.
The first year is just vicious. It's
seven years past and I'm still
dealing with the effects," he
said. During the first six
months (typically the most
intense period), Meneely slept
twelve to seventeen hours a day.
He also developed a constant
aching in his joints, legs, and
back that recurs even now,
though to a lesser degree. The
damaged short-term memory
still affects him (and continues
to daunt his efforts to cram).
Even though CFS is not lifethreatening, it cannot be cured
and can result in serious
damage to.the immune system.
Said Meneely, "It doesn't mean

Hnaiiciii Sink h*i an ippwh

Facts About CFS:
Patients must have four or more
of the following symptoms for at
least six months:
1. Prolonged and debilitating
fatigue.
2. Sleep disturbances.
3. Intermittent low-grade fever.
4. Sudden onset of multiple
allergies.
5. Chronic sore throat.
6. Swollen glands.
7. Difficulty in concentrating,
confusion.
8. Muscle and joint pain.
9. Migraines.
10. Depression and irritability.
11. Limited short-term memory.

Acroc/i nt txno
Andy Meneely, who was diagnosed with CFS in eighth grade, says I
he has worked through the illness. However, he is still different from
CFS is often misdiagnosed as
others in that he cannot go for days without sleep.
that I can't live a full life. I just
have to take special precautions
with what I do."
Another Taylor student, class
of '99, developed Chronic
Fatigue Syndrome the summer
before her sophomore year at
Taylor. It kept her home for the

a rigjit fo# you. And with out
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fall semester and came back with
her in the spring. Since then she
has pushed herself to remain
active, fighting the limitations
CFS imposes. But she pays a
price for her activity that only
she and others with Chronic
Fatigue
Syndrome
can
understand. Her own words
describe it best:
"Imagine the fatigue and pain
that follows a hard-won race.
But it's not only in your muscles,
but in your tendons, ligaments,
and joints, as well. It has reached
the point where it's entered your
skin. Your face hurts, the ends
of your fingers hurt, every
extremity is pulsing with fatigue
and pain. You're aware of every
movement, every twitch, even
the skin on the end of your nose.
"But there was no hard-earned
victory that caused this
condition. This is the pain you
live with every day. You look
fine to most people. The world
doesn't know your story and
wouldn't stop for you if it did.
"The cause of the pain is
unknown, but the reality of it is
more real than life itself. No one
can understand the pain and
fatigue that's as ever-present as
your own shadow. It affects your
attitude, your emotions, your
performance, and who you are.
But you can't let it beat you. The
only way to win is not to fight it,
but to accept it. Accept your
limitations and do your best in
spite of them."
For .others with Chronic
Fatigue Syndrome, her advice is,
"Have a healthy respect for what
you can and for what you can't
do. Don't limit yourself too
much to the point where you
never do anything." If you don't
have CFS, she says, "Treat
whoever has it the same as
everyone else, but be sensitive
to the'fact that they are sick and
don't feel well, and don't
discredit how they feel based on
how they look."

hypochondria, psychosomatic
illness, or depression because
routine medical tests do not
detect any problems.
CFS is three times more
prevalent in women than in men.
CFS primarily affects young
adults ages twenty to thirty.
Once you've had CFS, it can
recur at any time, usually
following a bout with another
illness or during times of stress.
The cause or causes of chronic
fatigue syndrome are not well
understood. Some experts
believe it is linked to infection
with the Epstein-Barr virus, a
member of the herpes virus
family that is also the cause of
mononucleosis. Other possible
causes include:
* as-yet unidentified immune
system problem
* defect in mechanisms that
regulate blood pressure
* anemia
* chronic mercury poisoning
from amalgum dental fillings
* hypoglycemia
* infection with the fungus
Candida albicans
* sleep problems

EXTRA INCOME
FOR '98
Earn $500 - $1000 weekly
stuffing envelopes.

For details rush $1.00
with SASE to:

GROUP FIVE
6547 N. Academy Blvd., Dept. N
Colorado Springs, CO 80918
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SUZANNE CHAM BERLIN
Staff Writer
Americans all over the na
tion stood in line at last
Tuesday's elections to,
among other important po
litical decisions, ban the sale
of horse meat in California
and elect former WWF Wres
tler Jesse Ventura to a guber
natorial seat in Minnesota.
(Rumor has it that the Hon
orable Ventura will still be
addressed as "The Body").
And people say democracy is
anti-intellectual. .
As the clock wound down
on election night, Capitol
Hill most likely began book
ing moving vans for the Re
publicans, who were disap
pointed with losses in both
gubernatorial and House
races. Republicans, anxious
to benefit from Starr's inves
tigation, found themselves
quieted by voters, who
ranked the investigation low
on their concerns in exit
polls.
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losses did begin to pile up. though the Republicans still
Democrats picked up five retain control of the House,
seats in the House, the Re the Democrats' wins are ex
publicans failed to gain any pected to slow down the mo
in the Senate. The final tally mentum of impeachment
means that Republicans will proceedings, which were an
assume the same majority in ticipated to continue later this
the Senate,
month.
at 55 to 45.
Mike Row,
Unfortu
when asked
. . . i n t h e e n d , a l l about his reac
nately for
that counts is
the Right,
tion to the elec
who's
is in the
this means
tions said, "I
majority,..
that
they
didn't think the
gained ex
Republicans
-Mike Row
actly
no
ran a very
ground at all,
strong cam
in a year which they hoped paign. The Republican party,
would prove to make the ma which advocates less govern
jority even more powerful. ment and more responsibil
Senate Minority Leader Tom ity, didn't get their message
Daschle, D-S.D., who was across. Democrats were very
also reelected, suggested that effective at this; the Repub
"there had been talk of a licans didn't respond with
veto-proof Congress, and anything meaningful. But in
they fell far short of that." the end, all that counts is
Still, these elections do as who's in the majority, who
sure the Republicans control controls the congressional
of the Senate for at least two majority."
more years.
In general, this year's elec
In the House, Republicans tions favored incumbents,
won 223 seats, down five which is not startling to most
political observers. Incum
bents are usually favored to
keep their seats due to wide
spread name recognition, ex-~
perience, and other factors.
Ninety-four incumbents ran
unopposed or with minor
party opposition only. (Mi
nor parties consist of those
such as Independents who
from their 228 in the present are less recognizable and
Congress. Democrats, who # whose ideologies are held by
now hold 206 seats, won 210," smaller portions of voters).
Among other issues, Washchipping away at the domi
nant Republican ^majority. ingtonians joined Colorado
Ten of Indiana's House Dis voters in defeating a protricts were up for election,
with Republicans taking six #1 Spring Break Specials!
seats with large percentage
Book early and receive a
free meal plan!
margins in their favor. Al-
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Obviously pleased with the
results, Democratic Chair
man Roy Romer stated that,
"if you had told me this was
going to happen two weeks
ago, I would have told you
to go take a rest, you've been
overworking." However,
Senator Trent Lott, R-Miss.,
denied that these gains were
meant to be a referendum on
the conservatives. "This is Countrv Corner Florists
just halftime," Lott said as he Deborah Bartlett 998-0772
addressed thousands of Re
"Flowers whisper what words
can never say."
publicans at an Election
Call
us
for
all your floral needs
Night party.
Nevertheless, the GOP

Pizza Special!
$8.99 Medium Edge Pizza
$11.99 Large Edge Pizza
with up to three toppings!
must present this coupon at time of purchase

Cancun and Jamaica $399, Bahamas $459
Panama City $99. 1 -800-234-7007

www.endlesssummertours.com

GOOD
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processing mail for
national company! Free
supplies, postage! No sellingl Bonuses! Start imme
diately! Genuine opportu
nity!
Please rush Long SelfAddressed Stamped Enve
lope to
MPC, SUITE 391
2045MLZionRd
MORROW, GA30260
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posed ban on late-term abor
tions, six states supported the
use of marijuana for medical
purposes, and Hawaiians
agreed to join other states in
opposing same-sex mar
riages.
In this little corner of the
world (maybe "corner" is too
generous), Campus Safety's
Mike Row ran and was
elected to the Grant County
Council. Says Row, a spokes
man of Row for County
Council, "I've been told by
people across the nation that

I ran the cleanest campaign
• in the county." When asked
what the highlight of his
campaign was, he replied,
"running unopposed."
So perhaps the highlight of
voting for some was standing
in those air-tight booths, for
others it was the sheer thrill
of political participation (ap
parently those numbers are
still in the single digits), but
most importantly America
knows that in the end Demo
crats are still animals—party
animals, that is.

INTERNET ACCESS

$14.95

•$14.95 Per Month Unlimited Time
I •ALL LINES 56k X2 ACCESS *

664-4447
BPS Internet Inc.
This la a special offer to Taylor Unhmvlty Faculty and
Students to allow access to the toeal network through a
dial up Internet conncectfon

* X2 wiB be fractional Nov. 261997
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Letters to the editor

The key to a man's heart
I love
talking about
relationships.
Any of you
who have had
the chance to
read any of
my previous
columns know this well. And
despite the fact that I'm
naturally biased towards men
in my writing, since I am one,
this one is for all you women
out there.
La
dies, I pose yet another ques
tion, specifically aimed at you.
And no, it has very little to do
with marriage . . . well,
actually it has everything to do
with marriage, but that's
entirely beside the point. Now
enough of this silliness, let's
get on with it.
Often I have heard the
voices of my fellow males cry
out in anguish asking, "What
the heck do women want
anyway?!" While this eternally
plaguing question remains (and
will remain) unanswered, it
occurred to me that the females
of the world just may be asking
the same question of us men.
So ladies, what do men want?
Its simple. In fact, the answer
revolves directly around all of
you. In any serious romantic
relationship where a man and a
woman are involved, the guy
wants nothing more than to
know that he has made his lady
happy. It's just that easy. The
only thing we men really want
is to make you women happy.
"But wait," you might say,
"don't men need to be happy
too?" Of course we do. And
ladies, what honestly makes us
happier than any kiss, any love
letter, or any intimate moment
is knowing that you are happy.
I'll be the first to admit - we're
easy to please. A kiss is a great
way of letting us know that
you're happy mind you - we
need lots of affirmation, and
feedback is crucial. Without it
we'll never know what we can
do better or do differently. I
can't stress this enough. And
laches, sometimes you have to
just flat-out tell us what makes
you happy, because we men
often miss those subtly yet
strategically dropped hints.
Directness is a frequently
overlooked virtue.
Happiness comes in many
different forms, however, and I
think the words "make happy"
need some qualification. When
I say that we men want to make
the love of our life happy, I
mean that we want her to be
completely fulfilled and

satisfied in us. We want to
know that we meet all of her
needs: emotional, intellectual,
spiritual, physical. For ex
ample, whenever we try to
show her how much we care,
we need to know that she is so
enraptured by our undivided
and total devotion she can
think of nothing else but
spending the rest of her life
with us. Granted, I'm a roman
tic, but I believe that this
principle lies at the heart of
any true romance. A man must
feel secure in the love of his
wife, and this happens only
when he is loved for no other
reason than for being exactly
who and what he is.
So, when we men are
immature, when we say the
wrong things or forget an
important date, when we're
jerks in general, we need to
know that you women love us
for all those things as well as
for the things we do right. We
need to be confident that who
we are inside makes you happy,
that the very essence and idea
of ourselves will forever
captivate your mind, heart,
body and soul. That's the whole
point of getting married - to
commit your life to the one
other person who completes
and fulfills you. Not that any
old guy can do all this though
-1 believe that true love is
blessing that comes only from
God.
And with all this in mind
ladies, take a little time out
today and let that special guy
in your life know that he makes
you happy, whether its when he
presents you with five dozen
red roses or when he wraps his
arms around you and holds you
close. Believe me, you'll never
know just how much it means.
- Mike Schueler

JF
Jr

For your consideration: The half-page ad for "Instant Credit in the
November 6, 1998 issue of The Echo is disturbing. The overuse of credit
>s a major problem in our culture. To rely on credit is to postpone inevitable responsibility. Students are especially vulnerable because of the
limited cash flow many experience. The ad implies that if students want

extra money, don't want their parents to know ("no parent signer"), and have no oldfashioned way (a job) to get it, here is the easy answer.
Credit cards allow us to indulge ourselves at a moment's notice. Larry Burkett says in
The Complete Financial Guide for Young Couples. "Too often Christians borrow to do
what they themselves desire, and expect God to rescue them when the bills arrive. To
'believe' requires faith; to charge is presumption" (p. 91).
Are we being good stewards of God's resources when we pull out the plastic? What this
ad neglects to describe is what can happen when you are approved for a card and use it
freely. For example, if you charged $5,000 at an 18% interest rate and paid $100 month
(which would be more than minimum payment required by the card company), it would
take you 17 years to pay off the debt and you would have paid $15,400 in interest.* In His
Word, God speaks about money and our relationship to it, and even credits: "Don't run up
debts, except for the huge debt of love you owe each other." (Romans 1.3:9, The Message)
Easy credit is not His way.
A half-page ad probably brings significant income to The Echo. However, does this ad
promote the Lord's kingdom in any way? I would suggest that it wars against the kingdom.
-Chris Lay
*figures provided by Rick Seaman

On Saturday, November 7, 1998,1 had the privilege of meeting four of
Jr
the students from Taylor. I was in a mall in Indianapolis, and noticed the
tee shirt one of the girls was wearing. I made the blunt remark that they
f
must have been from Taylor and, indeed they were. I explained to the
students that I have a sophomore in high school, whom, if God desires, I
would love to see at a Christian college. I then asked these four young people a barrage of
different questions. I was so very impressed with these teens that I felt it necessary to tell
you how they treated me, a total stranger, in an area where no one from school or home was
watching. They were kind and respectful. Encouraging and uplifting. Attentive and recep
tive to my many questions.
My only regret after spending several minutes with them is that I did not take the time to
get all of their names. One young man's name was Luke Simpson. He was with a brother/
sister team. These two young people are tall, dark and very nice looking. I believe they said
that they were from Chicago. There was also another nice looking young lady with them. If
I remember right, she said she was involved in athletics. Please forgive me for not getting
all of their names, but I would appreciate it if you would let these fine young people know
how well they represented Taylor, their families, and most of all, our Lord. In a day when
adults for some very obvious reasons do not always respect young people, these teens have
earned that respect from me.
I would count it a privilege to know their names and possibly their addresses so from *.
time-to-time I could encourage them in some way. I would be honored to be a prayer
warrior for them. If my children will represent Christ in such a way at that age, I will be so
very proud.
-Judy Hop
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Arts/Leisure

with the usual technological gizmos
(which the ETC could put to shame).
But if you're going to see it for those
reasons, you'll be disappointed by
how slow it moves and would be
better off renting Die Hard or any
thing by Jackie Chan.
As the smart political thriller it
promises to be, it fails fairly harshly.
Acting by Denzel is as usual a treat,
and Annette Bening isn't
bad either, though she is
wearing one of the worst

Wow! The Siege boasts a plau
sible terrorist scenario ripped from
today's headlines and a smart, po
litical ideology self examination all
in one slick package, plus Denzel
Washington at no extra charge!
The political science
department should be
showing this movie in
all its classes! Well the
recent
A
^a'r cuts
movie does bite off an
memory. It's Bruce
ambitious piece of a
Willis that hugely disap
current and interesting
points, see Die Hard and
discussion, but unfortunately it you'll understand why. The
chokes on the intellectual stuff, and storyline hurts too. For example,
eventually dissolves into your clas Willis' character is at first depicted
sic no-brainer action flick. So don't as a sturdy soldier and patriot, in the
order your personal copy just yet, next scene, however, he is a racist
psychopath. I expect these kinds of
Dr. Hoffmann.
The ever debonair Denzel is An mood swings from pregnant women
thony Hubbard, a crack FBI agent and theater majors, not Army Gen
in charge of purging New York City erals. Arabs in the film are shame
of Arab baddies who have been lessly typecast as murderers, and
busy blowing up buses and such. then in a clumsily attempt to not
And to help him is the mysteriously seem so ethnocentric, the movie
complex CIA spy Elise Craft forces out some sappy Arab-Ameri(Annette Bening). Things go from can affirmations. "They love our
bad to worse and more of the Big country as much as we do," says
Apple gets charred, so the Presi one man. Nice touch, but the fact
dent sends in hard-core soldier-boy that he said Thev and We further en
General Devereaux (I can't pro forces the stereotyping.
Overall this movie is suffering an
nounce it either) and his army of
Hummers to preemptively blow up identity crisis. It tries to be an ac
the terrorists. The General, played tion movie, and then it tries to be a
by Bruce Willis, declares martial political movie, and neither half re
law (look it up) and imprisons all ally worked for me. I give The Siege
Arabic looking people and pro a Hamburger. I hate to sound so
ceeds to torture some of them for negative; I really want to see good
fun, and then yells a lot at Denzel movies. This unfortunately, just
for not wanting to torture them too. wasn't one of them. By the way, I
As an action movie it's all right I tried to see The Waterboy, but it was
guess. There are some suspenseful sold out.
standoffs and shoot-outs, along

What magazine are you reading?
Top Ten Ways to Become Elite
1. Buy a beret, smoke a pipe, get
black horn-rimmed glasses
(duh).
2.supersocialdisestablishmentarianism.
3. Drop names like Kierkegaard
and Nietzsche.
4. Wax condescending about the
suburban bourgeois surrounding
you.
5. Always operate under the pre
conceived notion that you are
better than all other organisms on
the planet.
6. Drop Germanic-sounding
polysyllabic terms whenever
possible.
7. Be an advocate of things like
postmodernism and even label
yourself. For instance, "I am a
Post-Modernist."
8. 1.2 children.
9. Two words: Japanese Haikus.
10. Read The New Yorker.
So, you're thinking to yourself
that 1 to 9 might be a bit expen
sive and somewhat taboo around
the TU campus (pipe smoking
and beret-wearing are obvious
and Dr. Charles may kill you if
you go for the Post-Modernist
angle); well, then, just read The
New Yorker. Others of you might
be thinking that top ten lists are
lame. Well, let me ask you a
question then: Why are you read
ing this?
In fact, I really don't care if you
do read this. I'll be honest here.
I'm willing to be the sacrificial
lamb. Whether you read this or

not, I want you to remember one
thing next time you are at
Border's or Barnes and Noble or
some periodical section in a li
brary (yes, even Zondervan). I
want you to remember: The New
Yorker, The New Yorker, The
New Yorker, The New Yorker and
finally The New Yorker.

Still reading? I thought you
might be. The New Yorker
(gotcha). Well, since you're still
here I'll tell you a little bit about
the magazine that I think every
one should read.
On a purely antagonistic level,
why not read it? It's safe for ev
eryone. You'll have severe eye
strain at the most and possibly a
paper cut, but so what? You'll
be smarter for it.
There is a slight possibility
that there are some people
around campus who are doing a

few of the first nine things on
the list. If they are, let them
know in a caring and gentle way.
If that same person is reading
The New Yorker, you have my
express permission to beat the
living tar out them, because
they're trying too hard.
Actually, The New Yorker may
even be good for them; it's a lot
more than Rolex advertisements
and a Manhattan Restaurant
Guide. Last week's issue, No
vember 8th, had a book review
of Tom Wolfe's "A Man in Full"
by John Updike and a couple of
movie reviews by Anthony
Lane.
If you're not into the entertain
ment scene, "Shouts and Mur
murs," a page of lit erary oddi
ties, is usually pretty funny
(Steve Martin has been known
to publish in this section, and in
fact, sections of his new book are
taken from these columns).
A typical issue always has a
good piece of fiction and usu
ally a couple of poems. Seamus
Heancy published a poem in Oc
tober.
The New Yorker is always one
of two things: 1) an essential part
of the aforementioned top ten,
or 2) an intellectual alternative
to the usual humdrum of maga
zines like People or Time. Ba
sically, what I guess I'm saying
is that, unlike People and Time,
it's actually worth reading.
-Ryan Schulz

Student Art Shows: 'bearing the image' and 'My Garden'
artist's intent.
bearing the image
My favorite work of
While taking a summer class
Holly Iudicello was given "the Iudicello's two and three dimen
opportunity to view the body sional show is Grace, an elderly
with new perspective." This woman done using wax batik—
"new perspective" came from this medium is particularly usedoing sketches of nude human
models.
"tattnng ttahnatjg
The title of Iudicello's senior
art show is aptly put: bearing
the image. When people first
walk into the Ayers building,
they are presented with a large
oil on canvas painting entitled
Serenity. A gray, almost-statue
like image of the back of a
nude woman, with emphasis
on the back and left arm and
hand, is the focal point of the
show. The strong neural lines
of the body are seen through
the delicate blending of values.
This is further emphasized by
ABBIE REESE/The Echo
the subtle play of light on the
contour of the body's structure.
The tranquil characteristics ful in emphasizing the wrinkles,
of this work reflect highly on age and honor of the woman.
the body's maker and the The woman's character is decid

edly warm (which is especially
seen in her eyes and the gentle
ness of her wrinkles), but the
colors used on the textile can
vas (green and orange) empha
size her being a member of a
different generation (particu
larly from most students' eyes).
Her show seeks to focus on sev
eral aspects of the human body;
Iudicello says, 'The pieces of
this exhibit are merely an ex
pression of my deep apprecia
tion of this beauty. Young and
old, our greatest privilege is that
of bearing the image."
IVfy Garden
Naomi Christophel's senior
show, My Garden, which many
of you have seen in the Rupp
center, is a collection of floral
water colors (with some char
coal included). I'm sure that
many of you have noticed the
element of movement of the
sunflowers' petals in Today I
Glisten and Today / Emerge.
Christophel's piece Today I

Agonize may be given the least
attention of her show by those
only briefly considering the
piece as they stroll by, but as
the title alludes, there is a subtle
power behind its shy appear-
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ance.
Gray colors of agony spill out
of the flowers as Christophel

has taken advantage of a spe
cial characteristic of watercolor-its free flowing nature.
The yellow petals are playful
and vibrant (like joy), but they
are sealed in with an exact rim
of darkness, which I find unset
tling.
Also, in the painting's areas
of gray, fields seem to appear—
of mourning flowers, robbed of
joyful life by their lack of color.
The organic shapes in the
painting seem to point to the
natural pain of daily life—the
petals also resemble the shape
of tears because of their shy
trembling lines.
So be sure to take a longer
look at Today I Agonize.
Christophel says about her
show, "My hope for you as the
audience is that you will see not
only the beauty but also the en
ergy of flowers in their forms
and colors."
-Jeremie Solak

Sports
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Men's CC wins MCC; basketball teams take the court
GEOFF HOFFMANN
Sports Editor

From a distance, it must have
looked like a purple blur racing
across the finish line in the top ten
at last Saturday's Mid-Central
Conference championship.
Six of the top 10 runners in the
race for the MCC crown were
sporting purple Taylor uniforms,
putting to rest any doubts that Tay
lor could claim the conference title.
The Taylor men's cross country
team won the meet, hosted by
Marian College on November 7.
It was the squad's fifth consecu
tive MCC title and its sixth win
this year. Taylor finished with 31
points, while Indiana Wesley an tal
lied 43 for second place. Gabriel
Rop won the individual champi
onship with a time of 24:00. Jason
Cussen was sixth in 25:51, fol
lowed by Tim Hoeflinger seventh
(26:04), Owen Cooper in eighth
(26:07) and Sammy Siratei and Jon
Tabor in ninth and tenth respec
tively.
Taylor's Chris Coy was named
the MCC Coach of the Year and
Rop, Cussen, Hoeflinger, and Coo
per earned All-Conference honors.
The team races next at the
NCCAA National meet on No
vember 4 at Springfield Ohio.
WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY
The women's cross country team
placed third at the 1998 MCC
Championships, hosted by Marian
College. Taylor scored 80 team
points. Indiana Wesleyan won the

nooik
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Sophomore Aliin Jones makes a move to the hoop in
Monday night's exhibition game versus the Mexico select
All-Stars. Taylor won the game 87-47.
meet with 42 points and Hunting
ton was second with 63. Jamie
Jorg was Taylor's top performer,
finishing seventh in 19:33. Jody
Thompson was next, finishing at
16th in 19:56, Tammy Lykins
placed 18th, Julie Nor was 19th
and Kristen Kloosterhouse
placed 20th.
Jorg's finish earned her AllConference honors .The women
race at the National meet in

Springfield Ohio on Nov. 4.
MEN'S BASKETBALL
This year, the priority for the
men's basketball team is finding
the right team chemistry early
on, according to head coach
Paul Patterson.
Patterson, who is entering his
20th season at Taylor, is confi
dent in his seven returning
lettermen and two returning start-

j OWEN COOPER >
Birthplace: Cambridge,WI
Class: Senior
HI
Family: Parents Greg and
Julie, sister Sarah, age 24
History: Owen began
running in seventh grade and
has run every season for the 1WhB|
last ten years. His
•HHHR
achievments include AllH#
Conference honors in 1995
and 1998, being named an
jKJgp

ers. Yet Patterson and his staff
must also deal with a total of eight
newcomers (two red-shirt fresh
men, five true freshmen and one
transfer).
"We obviously have a lot of
work to do in fitting a lot of new
people together," said Patterson,
who has a career record of 447180. "I do like our quickness and
enthusiasm, but we have to get to
know each other quickly in order
to be successful. We'll be tested
early on, with some tough games,
but that will hopefully help us in
the long run."
Team practices and the start of
the season will determine the suc
cess of this team.'They need to un
derstand each other and the differ
ent roles they play," Patterson said.
" The early season will be very im
portant. Not so much that we have
to get a great start as far as win
ning a lot of games, but we have
to play well early on and develop
a toughness thit you have to have
to play."
'The good thing is that this year's
guys are pretty athletic and bring
quickness with them that can cover
up for some things. We're going
to have to be strong defensively,
while we're getting things ad
justed offensively." the coach
stated.
Key returning players include
leading scorers Andrew Davies
(14.4 ppg) and Derek Taatjes (12.5
ppg). Also, NAIA All-American
Honorable Mention Brian Ross,
along with juniors Chuck
Morrison, Jodie Lynch, and Brian
Bickel will add some experience.
Taylor opens the season on No
vember 13-14 at the Howard
Johnson Classic in Hannibal, Mis

souri. The Trojans will play Co
lumbia tonight and HannibalLaGrange tomorrow.

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
Like the men's team, the women's
squad hopes to make up in talent
what they lack in experience. Ten
of the fourteen players are freshmen.
The team has "a lot of players that
came from strong programs.,"stated
Krause. "One strength is that we
have a lot of quickness and depth."
One positive quality of the four
returners is that "they have had
national tournament experience,"
according to Krause.
This
experience in competitive
postseason play can help the
freshmen adjust to the system."
On Friday night, the team defeated
Bluefield College 89-75 for its
victory of the year. Taylor led 4845 at the half and despite shooting
just 33 percent from the field in the
second, won by 14 points.
Senior Tara Shellebarger finished
with 19 points, six rebounds and five
assists. Freshman Julie Rubel had
19 points and 10 rebounds.
Freshman Jessa Turner added 15
points and 13 rebounds while
sophomore Erin Hutton chipped in
12 points and 14 rebounds.
Taylor (1-1) will host Sienna
Heights University tomorrow at 3
p.m. in the home opener..

VOLLEYBALL SCORES
Taylor University 1515 12 15
Goshen
1 9 15 2
TAYLOR will host theMCC
Final B'our tomorrow at 7:3u
pan.

YOU MAKE THE CALL
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and leading this year's team
•
as co-captain.
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The Sport: Owen enjoys cross country because he loves "being in
nature, on the grass, in the woods, over hills and through mud." Although some may choose
not to run cross because they're not fast enough , Owen believes "cross country is not about
speed, but it is about the love of running."
Owen is overwhelmed by the way cross country reflects everyday life. "Cross country has
taught me so much about working with others, dedication, hard work and perseverance.
"The way that cross country illustrates life are too numerous to express."
-Geoff Hoffmann

ATHLETE of the WEEK

CONGRATULATIONS Andy Krause!
He won You Make the Call
this week, picking six of the games
correctly. UMTC is fun and easy to play.
WHAT YOU WIN: a FREE 8" one item
pizza courtesy of T.O.RP.l.T
HOW YOU WIN IT: Circle the teams
which you believe will win, and drop your
entry in the box at the Wengatz desk, or
email me atgeoff_hoffmann@tayloru.edu
before NOON on Saturday.

NFL games:
New England@ Buffalo
Philly® Washington
Miami ©Carolina
Green Bay®NY Giants
Tampa Bay®Jacksonville
Chicago® Detroit
Denver® Kansas City
NY Jets@ Indianapolis

Andy Krause

TIE BREAKER:
San Francisco® Atlanta(score) 'winners ineligible for 2 weeks

